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Dieppe memorial on Beach Strip, Hamilton, photo: www.ontariowarmemorials.com

August 2017 marked the 75th Anniversary of the infamous raid at Dieppe. A longtime
friend of BHS, Robin McKee is back with us to share the story of this predominately
Canadian tragic assault on the German occupied port.
Also, in November of 2017, Robin filmed an interview with Fred Engelbrecht, the last
Hamilton survivor of the August 1942 raid. Engelbrecht served with The Royal Hamilton
Light Infantry Brigade. Fred died in May of this year. We are fortunate indeed that
Robin will share the film of that interview with us.
Join us to hear Robin McKee
Monday, November 12th, 2018 at 7 pm
Burlington Public Library, Central Branch
There is no meeting in December but we look forward
to seeing you at our Annual General Meeting on
Monday, January 14th, 2019
Burlington Public Library, Central Branch
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President’s Report

Jane Ann Newson

According to our trusted friend GOOGLE, November was the
ninth month of the ancient Roman calendar. November retained
its name (from the Latin meaning "nine") when January and
February were added to the Roman calendar. November is
a month of late autumn in the Northern Hemisphere.
November, for our faithful BHS members, denotes the close of
another General Meeting year.
In my October President’s Report, I indicated that your Society is amidst change. This
situation remains and I, once again, ask for your consideration in helping us to carry on
with the good work that has already been accomplished in since 1960.
At time of writing, you should have received a call from one of our 2019 Nominating
Committee members. Their task was to put together a potential Slate of Officers
(President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary). I hope that
you have allowed your name to be considered! They also were looking for assistance in
other areas – Archives, Membership, Program and Newsletter.
I sincerely hope that you have added your name to the list in some capacity because in
that way we can guarantee our future as a Society.
Thank you sincerely for your encouragement during this transition stage!
Also, I would like to sincerely thank you for your personal support especially during the
past three months while stepping back in as your interim President. Most appreciated!
Thank You!
Burlington Gazette, 7 January 1965
Beach Strip Residents Become Burlingtonians
On New Year’s Day, 414 residents of a 130 acre section of Beach Boulevard became
citizens of Burlington. Many of them
did not welcome the change.
BHS Members will receive the BHS Gazette and other communications and can unsubscribe at any time
info@burlingtonhistorical.ca
Information contained on our website, newsletters and publications Is printed in good faith and for general
purposes
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1930 TALKIES CAME TO TOWN
By Peggy Armstrong
While making his rounds in the early hours (3:30 a.m.) on Friday the 18th of June 1930,
Burlington’s Night Constable Bert Dunham discovered a fire in the Crystal Theatre, and
immediately turned in the alarm. The fire had gained considerable headway, and a strong hold on the
interior of the building when the firemen arrived on the scene. Lines of hose were quickly laid, and after
a stubborn fight the firemen managed to confine the fire in the building. The theatre was located on the
east side of Brant Street, opposite Ontario Street, now 439 Brant Street. (2018 – the building is gone.
439 was between where The Works and Centro Garden are now located). Adjoining stores were saved from
destruction, however, the interior of the theatre was so badly gutted the entire building would need to
be rebuilt to meet the requirements of the theatre building act.
The loss was partially covered by insurance by the popular proprietor, Rex Hume. Fortunately, there
were no films in the place, or the loss would have been much heavier. The insurance adjusters visited
on Monday and the following day Mr. Hume announced to the Burlington Gazette that he would rebuild
the theatre at once, which would be larger than ever, and would install the most modern equipment.
Rex Hume (1897-1970) had come to Burlington early in June of 1924, having purchased the Crystal
Theatre on Brant Street from Jack Stewart of Hamilton. Mr. Hume, the newspaper said, has 12 years of
experience with his father in Milton.
Within a week of the fire the decision had been made by Rex Hume to build his new up to date theatre
on a new location. He was able to purchase a property on Water Street, between the two banks then
located there, the Traders Bank, where the Royal Bank now is and the Canadian Bank of Commerce in
the building on the corner of John Street. There was a building on this property formerly known as the
Welfare building, which Dr. Wm. Watson had vacated and where the baby clinic had been held.
The new theatre was designed and supervised by Geo. T. Evans, a Hamilton architect, who resided on
the highway a shot distance from Burlington. Mr. Evans had considerable experience in theatre
construction, having done considerable work on the Pantages, Capital and Strand theatres in Hamilton,
and the Princess theatre in Milton. He was also the architect for the addition to the Burlington High
School. Complete details of the new theatre construction are given in the Burlington Gazette of Nov.
19th, 1920 just prior to the grand opening. The building was completely fireproof, being built of concrete
& steel with terrazzo floors and a solid gypsum roof. It had ramps to eliminate stairs, and was provided
with ample exit doors including two with automatic panic
bolts. The seats were described as the latest word in comfort
and beauty, individual opera chairs with cushioned seats and
shaped backs as demanded by the modern theatre-goer. The
building was to be a two-storey structure with a frontage of
45 feet and depth of 145 feet. On either side of the main
entrance two large modern stores were provided for (one
occupied by C.E. McGregor, barber) and provision for offices
or apartments on the second floor.
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The lot ran from Water Street to Pine providing parking space at the rear of the building.
Although the general contract was given to Tope Construction of Hamilton, several Burlington
businesses were involved:
Robert Froom – plumbing, heating and ventilating
Joseph Smith – hardware
Milne Coal & Supply Co – lime and cement
O.W. Rynas & Son – lumber and mill work
Nelson Chandelier Works – fixtures
The opening of the new theatre, named the Hume Theatre took place on
Thursday November 17th 1930. The feature picture was the fast stepping,
singing, talking spectacle “Putting on the Ritz”. Portions of it were in colour!
On the same program was a Hal
Roach
comedy
“Doctor’s
Orders”, also a talkie. The
council attended in body, and a
special section was reserved for
the firemen. This theatre with a
seating capacity of over 450
played two and sometimes three
shows each week. Burlington’s
population was still under 4000.

In 1944 Rex Hume sold his interest in the theatre but continued to manage it. About 3 years later the
name was changed to the Roxy and in the mid 1950s the Odeon Theatre group took over full control
of the theatre. In 1958 the theatre became known as the Odeon and ran first run movies. More updating renovations took place in 1966. A new feature was a modern contour curtain, of the type used
in New York’s Radio City Music Hall. It would allow for the use of a wider screen.
The newspaper reported at that time, that this theatre was the only theatre in Canada with seats of
under 500, that showed first run movies to a population of over 55,000.

2007 Lakeshore Road
2018
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Freeman Station Update

Alan Harrington

The late summer of 2018 saw an unprecedented amount of work
completed at the Station. A private company offered to transform
the Station to a real Rail "Junction"; the place where railways
intersect. PGM Rail Co. leveled the gravel surface, laying sleepers and
tracks in an east-west direction to mimic the original Grand Trunk
Railway.
Next, north-south rails (representing the Burlington
Beachway to Niagara rail line), were laid to cross at a diamond
intersection.
Then a full wooden platform was installed between the Station's front passenger doors to
the tracks, where we park our 100 year old railway carts. Recycling is evident as these
rails (originally Algoma-made in Ontario in 1923) were reclaimed from the Leaside
area. Over 450 visitors on Burlington Doors Open were witness to all the improvements
and also saw the first steps in building a 1/24 scale models of Burlington in the Age of
Steam, in the basement.

Photos by Alan Harrington
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Outreach Report

Jane Ann Newson

Our Burlington Beginnings course at the Burlington Senior Centre
will be completed on November 22nd. This 6-week course would
not have been possible without the dedication of: Joan Downey,
Patricia Taylor, Peggy Armstrong and Chris Mallion-Moore. Thank
you ladies, on behalf of BHS, for making another Outreach activity a
success for another year!
And more good news we were very pleased to receive another Heritage Organization
Development Grant of $1545 from the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport in Ontario.
This money will assist us in accomplishing projects which include Outreach and Archives
types of activities.
Your Burlington Historical Society will be laying a wreath at the City Hall Cenotaph on
November 11th.
We have been invited to participate at the Hamilton Public Library Genealogy Fair on
November 17th.
Following a very successful 2018 with speaking engagement opportunities, we are now
gaining attention and have started to book our 2019 calendars.
We have been given the opportunity of speaking at the Salvation Army on Prospect Street
on February 20, 2019.
If you belong to other groups that are looking for speakers on the subject of Burlington
history, we would be pleased to hear about this opportunity and commit.

Membership Table

Jane Ann Newson

2019 Membership fees are now due! Many thanks to those who
have already renewed.
We cordially welcome our newest members –
Earl Chapman
Don Crossley

Bring a friend to our next meeting. Help us top the
100 member mark!
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Mystery Photo Joan Downey
November 2018

October 2018
Jennifer
Kemp
and
Lawrence Stasiuk both
recognized this as the
tree trunk which stands
in Village Square, near
the entrance to the
Dickens Pub.
Once upon a time this
was a mature fir tree.
The curious bend in the
trunk is thought to have
been made by the first
nations to mark a trail.

Photo by Alan
Harrington

This is the grave marker for George Williams
1873-1927. Does anyone know who he is and Photo Pat Taylor
why he’s buried in Appleby Pioneer Cemetery? http://burlingtonhistorical.ca/mystery-photos/

Heritage Happenings
Remembrance Day 2018
Parade starts at 10:30 am at Central High School
Remembrance Day service begins at 11 a.m. at the
Cenotaph on Brant Street
Photo from 2017 Service by Alan Harrington

Burlington Historical Society Executive
Officers

Directors

Convenors

(Elected)

(Appointed)

(Appointed)

Programs
Archives
Webmaster
Membership
Newsletter

Greeting Cards
Anne Wingfield
Telephone Committee Elizabeth Baldwin
Heritage Burlington
Rick Wilson
Torey Hunt
50/50 Draw
Pat Taylor

President (acting)
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Jane Ann Newson
Vacant
Vacant
Pat Taylor
Alan Harrington

Past President

Jane Ann Newson

Alan Harrington
Joan Downey
Wayne Murphy
Jane Ann Newson
Joan Downey
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The Burlington Historical Society
Preserving Burlington’s History for Today and Tomorrow

Membership - 2019
Date: __________________________
Name: _________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________Postal Code:_____________________
Telephone: ___________________ Email address: _______________________

Membership Dues (check all categories that apply)
⃝ New Member

⃝ Family: $40.00

⃝ Renewal

⃝ Adult: $30.00

⃝ Senior: $25.00

Yes, as a new BHS member I wish to receive the Gazette newsletter and other e-communications and understand
I can unsubscribe at any time.

Volunteer
Join our volunteer team – please circle your interest(s)
RESEARCH - 50/50 DRAW - COFFEE - BYTES OF BURLINGTON - ARCHIVES - NEWSLETTER – OUTREACH
MEMBERSHIP - SPECIAL PROJECTS – GENERAL MEETING GREETERS – EXECUTIVE – DIRECTOR TELEPHONE COMMITTEE

Donation
I wish to make a separate donation to the society in the sum of _____________
A Tax Receipt will be issued for all donations totalling $25.00 or more
The Burlington Historical Society is a registered charity # 119217693RR0001
Mail completed form and remittance(s) to:
The Burlington Historical Society
Membership Convenor
PO Box 93164
1450 Headon Road
Burlington, Ontario L7M 4A3
www.burlingtonhistorical.ca
info@burlingtonhistorical.ca
www.facebook.com/burlington history

OR
Leave it at the Membership table at any General Meeting
Make cheques payable to The Burlington Historical Society
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